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FURNITURE COMBINE. ' W
BOARD OP TRADE.

Toronto, Ont., UaySl.—(Special.)—The 
reao.utions which the Toronto Board of 
Trade will submit at the coming con
ference of Dominion Boards of Trade to 
be held at Toronto, June 4 and 5, were 
decided upon at n meeting of the council 
■bocrd today. Tlje résolution upo 
relations within the Empire la to tlie 
effect that the conference is of opinion 
that reciprocal preferential trade within 
the Empire would materially benefit 
every part, and as it la essential that the 
same benefits in otill greater degree shall 
accrue to the different countries em
braced in the British Empire in their 
t-elationS with each other as have ac
crued and are accruing to individual 
provinces of this country under confed
eration; to individual countries in the 
British island», and to individual states 
and territories of the United States of 
American, which have preferential treat
ment aa amongst themselves; resolved, 
therefore, that the Prime Minister be 
requested to urge at the Imperial con
ference the securing of a Royal com
mission composed from representatives 
from Great Britain and the Colonies, to 
investigate and to suggest such preferen
tial treatment of imports from various 
parts of the Empire as shall be best cal
culated to ensure the fullest benefits.

Two resolutions regarding steamship 
service, arc to he submitted, one advo
cating the establishment of a fast At
lantic service with speed as a first con
sideration in the selection of terminal 
points and the government to control the 
enterprise. The second asks for the os- 
tab.ishirent of a subsidized service from 
Montreal in summer and the Maritime 
Province ports iii winter, cubing at Cape
town and proceeding to ports in Aus
tralia:; the subsidy to be sufficient to en
able rates to be made as low as front 
New York; also for tri-weeklv service 
from Vanoeuver.

Conference 
Is Finished

issfng the
ÜÉh Provincial Monnce in the chair.

Mr. McPhillips opposed the 'bill in ita 
entirety. It was Impossible that a strike 
of any magnitude could exist without 
the fact being universally 
Through the press. There 
gent demand, in fact no demand 
ever,, for ancli legislation. He Was not 

similar law existed in any 
other country, and he could see no ne
cessity for enacting it in British Colum- 
bia. He suggested to Mr. Curtis to allow 
the bill to stand till next session.

Mr. Hawthornthwaite said there 
a general demand for this legislation, 
notwithstanding the remarks to the con
trary of the previous speaker. He did 
not consider it necessary that British 
Columbia shotd* wait for the example 
of Ontario, or any other country or prov- 
luce before initiating legislation. Great 
hardship had been caused through work
men having been brought to the> province 
on false pretences, and to replace 
on strike, and the proposed law was 
quite ueeessary. He could not see how 
u»v honest' employer could object to it.

Mr-. Hunter said there was nothing in 
the hill to provide that workmen should 
not be allowed to spread false reports 
with regard to employers. Why should 
not unions and workmen be made re
sponsible for deceiving other workmen 
regarding the conditions of labor, and in 
that way injuring the employer? There 
should be a clause in the bill prohibiting 
persons from inducing workmen by 
false pretences to keep away from the 
province.

Section 2 was amended to read as 
follows;

2. It shall be unlawful for any person, 
society, association or organization of 
any kind doing .business in this province,- 
by himself or itself, or by his/ agent or 
its agent or attorney, to induce, influence, 
persuade or engage a workman to change 
from one place to another in this prov
ince, or to bring a workman of any call
ing or class into this province, to work 
in any of the departments of labor io 
this province, through çr by means of 
deceptive representations, false adver
tising or false pretences concerning the 
Kind and character of the work to be 
done, or amount and character of the 
compensation to be paid for such work, 
or the sanitary or other conditions of'the 
employment, or as to the existence or 
non-existence of a strike or other trou
ble pending between employer and em
ployee, at the time of, or immediately 
prior to, such engagement.

The other section was adopted without 
donate, as follows:

3. Any workman of this province, or 
from a locality outside this province,, 
who has or shall be influenced, induced 
or persuaded to engage with any person 
or party mentioned in section 2 of this 
act, through or by means of any of the 
thmgs therein prohibited, shall have a 
right of action for recovery of all dam
ages that ?uch workman has sustained in 
consequence of the false or deceptive re
presentations, false advertising and 
false pretences used to induce him to 
change his place

: ■United States Makers Form Trust With 
Immense Capital. May Leave 

The Island
tiMi. ti

Curfew Bylaw LegislatureChicago, May 22.—Two hundred lead
ing furniture manufacturera of the coun
try who came here on Tuesday to at
tend the annual business meeting of .the 
National Association. of Chamber Suite 
and Case Manufacturers, today formed 
a combination which will control the 
furniture output of the United States. 
The capital represented, in the combin
ation is about $25,000,000. The organi
sation adopted a new schedule of prices 
to go into effect at once, which will in
crease the coat of all classes of the bet
ter grade of furniture 100 to1200 per cent, 
to purchasers. The naw combination, it 
is claimed, includes 86 per cent, of the 
furniture manufacturers of the country.

SUPREME OÜURT.
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City Council Decide on the Pro

visions Regarding the 
Children.

Mr. Curtis’ Bill Respecting De- 
ceptlon of Workmen Passes 

Committee.

*
Meeting Addressed by Christian 

Members of the Japanese. 
Consulate.

Reports That People Are Calmer 
And As Yet Exodus N ,t 

General.

«

(From Thursday’s Daily.) 
lhe City council sat in adjourned meet- 

mg last evening, His Worship Mayor 
Hayward presiding and all the aldermen 
beihg present with the exception of Aid. 
McCandless.

The halt dozen by-laws at present be- 
'?ve/Jre caun<-'il were at Once taken up, 

to*be considered being Aid. 
•i jains ^nrfew regulation. This pro- 

for the keeping of children under 
14 years off the streets after 8 o’clock 
V1? w.lntei! an<* 10 o’clock in summer time. 
iJurmg its consideration in committee, 
Aid. Worthington suggested that the 
?ge of: 14 was too young to meet the 
case, of quite a few young girls too often 
-K UP°.n the streets at night. During 
.he past few days several of these had 
given the city police some care, and so 
the age umrt was raised to 16 years.

Uver the other clauses a good deal of 
time was occupied with the result that 
several amendments were made, all in

^^^r^trln^raS^hal
ent stage are as follows: P
k *'i ®’rom 'and after the Bassine of Fhi« 
«himno °hlld under the age of 16 years out UwfolI1e*ea«tree^S the city ?3E 
one of mi enIe8« accompanied by

°*her Parents or gnardlnans. 
Proper guardianship atevenîiï riî2er 9Le ho42^ 10 o’clock in the

thî Sldi?5La* th,2 Period of the year from

Legislative Chamber, May 22, 1902. 
Mr. Speaker took the chair at 2:30 
m. .

lte.v. Alexander Fraser said prayer. 
Air. Martin rose to a question of privi

lege. lie called attention to the abso
lute misrepresentation of his remarks 
appearing in Lue Rossland Evening 
World. Hè wûs reported to have said 
that the Western Federation of Min
ers, a foreign corporation, had deliber
ately hatched plots for the commission 
of outrages. He had not referred to 
the Western Federation of Miners ex
cept to say that it would be made pos
able for them under the proposed act 
to initiate illegal acts, he had not said 
thnt they had done so or even that they 
were likely to do so. It was outrageous 
that press correspondents should send 
out such false reports.

Mr. Hawthorntnwaite presented the 
petition of W. J. Quinlan and others, 
residents of Nelson, Kamloops, Nanai
mo» Reveistoke; Greenwood, Vancouver, 
Grand Forks, New Westminster and 
1 hoemx asking for legislation regulat
ing the business of barberiug. 
trMr- Oliver presented a petition from 
Henry T. Thrift, of Hazelmere, re un
protected state of the New Westminster 
Southern Railway company’s line, and 
the damage caused thereby to stock. 

QUESTIONS.
. Kidd asked the Chief Commis-

Able Work of T.WW, j S3
Mon Representative In Ad- a. l)art of the work of rebuilding of the

North Arm bridges, Eburue, is .being 
do°e? 2. What part of the said 
IS being done by day labor?

5?ells replied: “1. Schedule 
_ (s) 63 spans, ‘A’ Truss complete, 

each $650; (b) 140 spans, Howe Truss 
complete, each, $2,500; le) 30 spans tres
tles, complete, per lineal foot, $6.54. fd). 
Large paere, each, $1,250. AH timber 
dressed and treated with carbolite car- 
bolinsum. (el Piles, cedar; fenders in 
foundation, masonry; pivot pdere and 
bridge girders driven complete, each $6. 
«) (First class masonry, Ashlar granite, 
laid in Portland cement 
cubic yard, $12.50.

2. Days labor—Removal of old bridge 
eub and superstructure; (building timber 
caissons for masonry pivot piers; cutting 
off ^water below water foundation piles.”

Mr. Tatlow asked the Minister of Fi- 
neuce the following question:

!Wbat pftjportion, if any, of the $1,- 
. ^mmed under the Doan Act 

of 1899 still remains in the hands of the 
underwriters?

«
Report of Another Large Find 

of Iron on Mainland 
Coast.

men
Yukon Hold-up Men Must Serve Their

• Sentences.

Ottawa, May 22.—(Special)—In the 
Supreme court today the appeal in the 
King v. Harris oase was heard. The 
appeal is on a case stated from the ter
ritorial court of the Yukon on an indict
ment for conspiring to rob miners at the 
Northern cafe and Dominion saloon, on 
Gold Run creek, with two other men 
named Brophie and Tomerlin, who were, 
convicted of holding up guests at the 
Dominion saloon, but Harris was absent 
at the time. Judge Dugas referred the 
case as to whether, under the circum
stances Harris was properly convicted, 
of conspiracy. The conviction was afflrm-

Tke Secretary of State favors sending' 
ready-made cottages to St Vincent.

Member of Colonial Legislature 
Describes Visit to Mont 

Pelee.
mFrom Our Own Correspondent 

. Vancouver, B. C„ May 22.—The final 
draft of the stationing committee of tfce 
Methodist conference presents the fol
lowing changes from the first draft made. 
In Victoria district the incumbent for 
James Bay division will be David W- 
Scott, in place of B. Hedley Balder- 
ston ; and at Ladysmith W. Gordon Tan
ner will take the place of G. A. Cropp. 
Wm. Hicks is left without,a station at 
hie own request. For Attih a minister 
is wanted.

In Westminster district, R. J. Irwin 
will take the place of C. Whitiker, who 
will attend college. Sapperton is to be 
supplied. Jas. Calvert is appointed -bur
sar of the Columbian Methodist college 
by permission.

In the Kamloops district there are 
many changes. At Kamloops it will’ be 
A. E. Heatherington instead of Jas. A. 
Wood, Jas. Turner superannuated. At 
Salmon Arm, Jas. A. Wood takes the 
place of W. D. Misener. At Golden it 
will be R. B. Laidlay instead of W. Gor
don Tanner; at Enderby, Arthur E. Rob
erts, instead of J. W. Bowering, and at 
Vernon, J. W. Bowering, instead of R. 
IB. (Laidley. Geo. E. Smith will be the 
incumbent at Okanagan.

In the Kootenay districts, Kaslo will 
have W. D. Misener instead of A. E. 
•Heatherington. New Denver will have 
Geo. A. Cropp instead og A. E. Rob
erts. At Rossland, A. Stoney is left 
without a station. At Michel one is to 
be sent, instead of R. J. Irwin; at Phoe
nix one is to be sent instead of D. W. 
Scott. •

FParis, May 22.—The ministry or IN 
colonies has not received any despatch 
from the Island of Martinique tuduy 
The government is considering the pcs' 
sibility of the necessity for the eval ua
tion of Port de France and even of ,c,, 
whole island. The ministers do not i,e. 
lieve that any such emergency will arise 
but they are taking all the 
measures to meet it if it does.

1s
L-mj/ .

-
seen

accessary

According to the latest advices re
ceived here* quiet is restored at Port de 
France, and there has been no general 
exodus of the population, though i (njfj 
persons have gone to the Island ' of 
Guadeloupe and the Island of lu_ 
cia, and 3,000 more have removed to the 
towns and villages in the extreme south
ern part of the island. Those who re
main at Port de France are calmer.

Port de France, Martinique, May 22.— 
The correspondent here of the Associat
ed Press has had an interview with M. 
Clerie, a member of the colonial legis
lature of Martinique, who recently Ex
plored the vicinity of Mount Peiee. He 
said: MI started Friday last for Mount 
Pelee by the road leading along the 
coast from Basse Pointe and 
panied by M. Telliame Chancele, chief 
engineer of the sugar works. I reach
ed a height of 1,235 metres without dif
ficulty and was able to ascertain that the 
present crater is about 300 metres in di
ameter. On the east it is overlooked by 
Morne Lacroix, the culminating point of 
the island, having an altitude of 1,350 
metres, which is completely crumbled 
and mined at its base, as a result of the 
volcanic action, and might easily col
lapse. The Morne Petit Bonhomme has 
an incandescent aspect.

In order to make known our presence 
at the point where I stood, I waved a 
piece of white cloth attached 
iu the air, which was replied to by a 
corresponding signal from an inhabitant 
of Morne Rouge, who signalled to 
this manner in order to show that he saw

ed.

o

Deadman’s Is
Raised Again

*•••••••••••Gives Promise
Of Success

he COLO
appearance 
cember, 185 
on the east.T

Terms on Which It Is Proposed 
to Erect Mill By Mr- 

Ludgate-

the corner 61 
the home of 

and under t

near
wasthe 31st day of March 

November, inclusive of such days, *ir after hour of 8 o’clock ia the eveiln* d5rin£ 
A*? .Vear-/rom. let day

to toe 81st day of years,
ment of the late H 
The Colonist grew 
usefulness. As a >1 
writer, Mr. DcCos^ 
the side of the this 
tion of the colony, j 
spoken; and, chan 
common people, foi 
refutation at a til 
power were practid 
few officials in Doi

vertislng Victoria. accniu-workDecember and the Slat day of March
bèCran»e«tTthe 5e'1 ** the Are hall shall be rung at the hoars named.
tt>.itnL,chlld fonHd by any notice con- 

any street of the city daring n5et.?.r0llMwted onrH unaccompanied by one 
of hla or her parents or guardians, may be 
?la™,ed b/ «oeh police constable, and the 
cans6 and Kaddres* °t each and any each ctdld may be demanded by snch police con
stable, and shall be reported to the chief 
of police. Should the same child be âealn mu „ ,

Vancouver, May 22—Deadman’s Is- {®u°d by any police constable upon the llle Southern Pacific railway, people
land is again before the City Council, . 8° onaceompanled. a further re- know the tourist business, Herbert Cuth-
This afternoon D. Q..Maodondl roter- ^dîty^^thTShlIf Af police* Vo^sudh bcrt ^marked to a Colonist représenta- 
viewed the Board of Works and offered second report, to give notice in writ JS tive vesterdnv «ftPmnnn an to secure the title of the island and Stan- toe father, mother, or guardian of such A ■ , ay a^tern'°°11* ®° far
ley Park from the Dominion and Pro- child, of the Intention to proceed to en- year have handled over 35,000 of
vincial governments for the city if «the foJceMth8,0119 °f this by-law. them. Mr. Cuthbert has just returned

s»s..NOaftt"hd,snonrdre, ^ trip south in the interests of
with slight modifications. The modi- prisions of thto by-STlnd afte^wn^ th® Tourists’ association, and while hav- 
fications include raising the rent after lng has been sent "to the father mother lng lared well ali around was particu- 
the first 12 years from $500 to $1,500, no 6r guardian, as herein provided, 'be upon leny tortunaterin getting the transpor- 
Orientai labor to be employed, park ibe. streets so unaccompanied as by this tation people of CttiifoiJUa interested in 
roads not to be used; Ludgate to pay • ,,Arw ,[tqulr ed - d u ri n et h e hours nrohlb- the possibilities of Victoria as the lilea- 
taxes to the city, the island only to be ‘4 ’no parênt'ô? rar^n^nf » shin 11 Bure re6Qrt of tb« Northwest coast. Dif- 
used for industrial purposes approved permit sVh îhîldT hîwtunllv te * {ei-enees m season, climate and attrac- 
of by the City Council T. S. Baxter, provisions contained In section t hereof-1 tions geueral.y eftectuaUy. shut out any 
Mr. Macdonell's partner, left for Vic- afiy parent or guardian permitting a breach ' possibility • of rivalry between the re- 
toria today to interview the government °Lotle sal,d provisions of section 1 hereof, , sorts of Southern California and Van- 
on the matter. It is claimed both gov- ? , r r<‘c?,pt SK auch. aot1ee ju .writing as: couver Island as the" railway fdik most ernmeuts arowilling to hand over recognized, and so’they were
title of the lands to save the expenses of habitually to break the said provisions. 1 ïoun'd quite ready to ttke up Victoria 
continued litigation. The City Council and shall be liable upon conviction to a i 1,1 a supp.emeutary sort of way, and es 
will discuss the matter at a special meet- Penalty of one dollar, without costs, for a starter are about to arrange for aa 
ing on Monday. - the first offence, and for the second of- • excursion at popular rates to the Corouu-

cj , 1r , , -_T . . fence to u- penalty of two dollars, and for ; tion festivities, which are to be held here.Several Vancouver and Westminster a third or nny subsequent offence, to a Voroughtiie^ 
citizens ere utilizing government mud in penalty of five dollars. .A th” rA rtS
hopes of making a fortune. They formed 0. The term guardian used In sections 1 representations now^hasrii fa ^chanw 
themselves into -a syndicate and staked and 2 of this by-law, shall include any fAl iuA 
out 30 miles of the Fraser river, where person above the age of 18 years Into whose £or a P,ace ln tbe itinerary of the plea- 
the government dredge is deepening the charge, care, or custody the child may have sure seekers of the East, who seek the .A, T. f Ar® been submitted by his or her parents, or Southern ports in autumn by a Southern
îhê rilL Let If ,awtul gardians, or either of them- route, returning iu the. spring by one
nm d "il6 ®- Ar,v chifd found by a police constable of the Northern railway systems across
mud is dumped down near the sluices upon any unoccupied premises, or In any the continent Thus the scheme 
from the dredger's scows. The mem- saloon, or other premises without lawful throughout is one o feo-enerati on rather bei-s of the syndicate are keeping their cause or excuse, within the prlhlblted J: “A??"®1 ™ .rattier
identity as much as possible in the dark hours, may be likewise dealt with by any deta s are
until they ate able to announce their P2i*Çe .constable, under the Provisions of ^ being conwderod by 
success iu s-iivine fhp eold hr t"hev firm- section 2 df this by lBW. pcopl© Of bTRDCiSCO,
ly believe toey will 1» able to do tMa AId- Cameron then introduced the Seattle. This is very apparent from the week, as all assays made Of small qu^l Carnegie Free Library by-law which fo.lowmg «solution, which was passed 
titles of mud show evidences of eold provides for the acceptance of the offer by the Chamber of Commerce for the in roulîd “able q^ntitièr ^.e clegai- of the $50,000 gift, «ud for such other la«t named place:
up would not have to be large to be very nets as the council could do therein. ‘Resolved that the Seattle Chamber
profitable as the expenses are very small, I Regarding this matter two other by- of Commerce approves the plan adopted 
and as they get the government mud for laws had also been introduced, of which by the Victoria Tourists’ association ,to 
nothing. The Vancouver citizen who vue would provide for the purchase of a induce the people of the United States 
worked out the scheme and organized library site, if necessary, while the pres- and Canada to visit that interesting and 
the company expresses the utmost csnfi- ent by-law proposed to utilize the lot al- delightful city:
deuce in the results. rtady purchased as necessary for the “And be it further resolved, that this

James Bay reclamation project, namely, Chamber co-operate with the said asso- 
the one at the north end of the bridge, dation in every way possible to make 
on which the candy shop now stands, its undertaking a success.” 
and which was required for the curved Through the efforts of their represen- 
end of the abutment wall. ta tive too, the literature of the assoeia-

A legal question being raised regard- tion is now to be found in almost every 
mg the need of a petition on which to railway ticket office, Chamber of Corn- 
base this by-law, the further considéra- merce,.-hotel, and newspaper office from 
tion of the matteç was postponed. Redlands north, and derks, agents, and

The Bread by-law was then informal- secretaries have all been given a friend
ly discussed, and the. clauses regarding W" talk about the beautiful city whose 
the weight and the stamping of die attractions are so well told in the little 
weight on each loàf was talked about, bj’oklets. From dose observation, Mr. 
but further actiou was postponed pend- Cuthbert is convinced that through these 
ing the conference to be held with the ??encies advertizing matter can be dis- 
bakers. tnbuted to the best advantage. One

qualification is, hwoever, necessary, and 
that is the finest quality of booklet. The 
matter read is contained in the par- 
tieulai* folder iii some big ease commands 
the eye of every one that chances a 
glance in that direction. People re
gularly grab the one with the best cov
er. And so it happens that today in the 
south the Del Monte booklet has the rum.

Report That Gold Is Being Saved 
From Fraser River Dredger 

Mud.
Southern Pacific Railway Al* 

ready Undertaking a Special 
Excursion Here.

From Our Own Correspondent.
There are no changea in the Vancou

ver, Yukon and Indian districts.
The conference was brought to an 

end today, and the clergy are hurrying 
home. One of the most interesting de
bates took place at the closing session 
on the question of keeping up the office 
of superintendent of missions. It was 
decided by a large majority to do so, 
the salary standing at between $1,500 
and $2,000.

Rev. W. W. Baer, Rev. A. E. Green, 
Rev. Thos, Crosby, Principal Sipprell, 
Rev. W. H. Barraclough, Rev. Jos. Hall, 
the secretary and àssistant secretary, of 
the conference, Rev. Mr. Sutherland and 
others spoke against having a superin
tendent, whilst Rev. E. S. Rowe, Rev. 
Mr. Balderson, Rev. Charles Ladner, 
Rev. T. H. Wright, Rev. J. F. Betts, 
Rev. J. A. Wood, Rev. J. H. White, 
Rev. S. J. Thompson, Rev. A. E. Rob
erts, Rev. R. F. Stillman, Rev. A. M. 
Sanford, and others believed that it 
would contribute very much to thé suc
cess of the work to have a superinten
dent of missions. Rev. J. H. White, 
Nelson, was chosen superintendent unani
mously.

Kootenay disrtict is to be divided into 
tiBast and West Kootenay. Moyie, Cran- 
brook, Kimberley, Fernie, Morrissey and 
MicKel, being termed East Kootenay dis
trict.

Rev| Dr. Whittington was appointed 
representative on the general board of 
missions: A resolution was carried to 
increase the general board of missions.

The Japanese consulate staff, Messrs. 
Ukichi Takio, Saburo Yoshiye, both 
Christians, addressed the conference, and 
were well received, a suitable resolu
tion of congratulatory nature being pass-
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supply of news, eve 
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at that time, rich t 
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The bill was reported complete with 
amendments.

PROVINCIAL (LIBRARY.
The annual report of the -Provincifl 

Librarian 
Speaker.

it.
We felt a number of electric commo

tions, and our shoes were damaged by 
the heat. The pond, which was situated 
near Morne Lacroix, is completely cjried 
up. The iron cross which stood at the 
foot of the mountain has been melted. 
Only the base of masonry on which the 
cross stood and the lower part of the 
foot of the cross can be seen.

The rims of the crater have very mucù 
changed in appearance. The heat where 
we stood was intense and the whole as
pect of the mountain was terrifying. 
Stones fell around ns and we picked up 
large pieces of sulphur which, however, 
we were unable to retain in our posses
sion. The whole spot was charged with 
electricity which became so violent that 
we were obliged to retreat.

Our descent from the mountain was 
more difficult than our ascent. A blind
ing rain of ashes fell upon us and the 
engineer was nearly killed by a larue 
stone wjiich^ey near him. .We succeed
ed in reaching Basse Tointe on ôur re
turn, after having been for hours on the 
mountain under the most dangerous cir
cumstances.

Hon. Mr. Preritice replied: “Not 
aware that there is any; there have been 
no communications on the subject.”

Id answer to Mr. McBride, Hon. Mr. 
1 rentice said the government had abso
lutely no means of finding out the 
amount of stock in the hands of the 
derwrjters.

was presented by Mr.

PUBLIC HOLIDAYS.
Hon. Mr. 'Dunsmuir moved the ad

journment until Monday next.
Mr. McBride odjected on behalf of 

opposition.
Mr. Murphy also objected to the ad

journment. He understood the Lieuten
ant-Governor had declared Thursday a 
public holiday. There was no reason 
why banks all over the province should 
be closed just to enable the people of 
Victoria to enjoy themselves.

Hon. Mr. Dunsmuir said he was will
ing to withdraw his motion.

Mr. Martin very strongly objected to 
the proclamation of Thursday as a pub
lic holiday, and to the banks and courts 
being closed fijp, for the accommodation 
of Victoria plèasure-seekers.

Mr. Hawthornthwaite favored the ad
journment and said the holiday would 
be welcomed by the working classes.

Mr. Neill understood that the adjourn
ment had been agreed upon between the 
government and the leader of the opposi
tion, and he was rather surprised to 
such strenuous objection made.
..,Tbe House adjourned at 630 p.m. un
til Monday next at 2 p.ui., the adjourn
ment being carried by a vote of 21 to 10.

me

SUPREME COURT.
On the report on Mr. McPhillips’ bill 

to amend the Supreme Court Act, Mr. 
Lurtis proposed an amendment protecting 
railway companies from being restrained 
by ex-parte injunction, from constructing 
or operating their railway. He instanced 
a case in which Mr. Justice Walkem re- 

injunction in the case of the 
O’j * R., but on a subsequent occasion 
did not hesitate to grant an ex-parte 
injunction against the V., V. & E. His 
amendment-prokided that the company, 
against which an injunction or restrain
ing order was asked, should have the 
right to deposit money in court suffi
cient to compensate the applicant against 
loss or damage, the nature and amount 
of such security to be fixed by the judge. 
He charged Mr. Justice Walkem with 
granting au injunction ex-parte in the 
ease of the V., V. & E., and fixing the 
hearing for a day upon which he must 
have been aware the full court would 
(be sitting, and in that way delaying the 
hearing for six weeks. In a second case 
Mr. Justice Walkem granted an ex-parte 
injunction fixing the hearing for the day 
upon which the assizes sat. He did not 
say jhat this was -done intentionally, but 
the circumstances in both cases were significant.

the railway 
Portland, and

The recent rains of ashes and volcanic 
rocks weighing as much as 75 grammes, 
which have fallen here, caused so much 
consternation among the inhabitants of 
Port de France that those who have not 
left the city are anxious to do so, and 
large numbers are emigrating to the Isl
and of Guadeloupe, where it is now es
timated 1,200 people, from Martinique 
have already sought " shelter. During 
her last exploring trip about the island 
the -French cruiser Suchet, which did 
not stop at St. Pierre, noticed that all 
the formerly cultivated land between 
Grande Riviere and Marigot has been 
completely destroyed.. The inhabitants 
of tiiose two towns have suffered and 
are still suffering a great deal, but they 
have not yet determined to abandon these 
localities, and efforts are being made to 
supply them with provisions.

The Sachet also reports that as she 
approached that part of the island 
where the land was in a better state of 
preservation, especially -between Ma- 
couba and Lorraine, a shower of stones 
and sulphur caused those of the popula
tion of Morne Rouge who had remained 
there to hastily evacuate that place. For 
a time some apprehension was felt re
garding the safety of the detachment of 
French troops quartered at Le Caibet, 
but there has been no loss of life among 
them, according to the most recent re
ports.

The French gunboat Jeffrey took on 
board about 150 of the inhaoitants of the 
neighborhood of Le Carbet.

It ’s estimated that 3,000 persons tv'll 
have left Port de France by nighttime 
today for the extreme southern part of 
the island.

-ed.
It is reported on the streets today that 

an enormous body of red hematite has 
been discovered within 50 miles of Van- 

Magnificent samples of the ore 
are on exhibition, but the discoverer is 
keeping the location an<j particulars of 
the ore very quiet.

couver.

NOTICE; OF MOTION.
By Mr. McBride—On Monday 

Questions of the government—
L Is there any person in the Atlin dis

trict authorized to act as sheriff or sher
iff s deputy or bailiff?

2. Have any requests -been made to 
the government to have a sheriff or sher
iff’s deputy appointed for the Atlin dis
trict? If so, what action has the 
eminent taken?

3. In the event of no action being 
taken by the government up to date, is it 
the intention of the government to have 
a sheriff or sheriff s deputy stationed iu 
the Atlin district during the coming 
season?

A special from Dawson says the first 
boat from La Barge arrived there on 
Sunday afternoon. The steamer Sara was 
damaged to the extent of $2,000 by fire. 
An ice jam on Sunday morning staved 
a hole in the how of the steamer Flora, 
tied to Çalder head dock. The steamer 
sank. Sluicing is proceeding slowly. A 
Hood on Bonanza on Saturday night 
washed away several dumps and two 
cabin».

A policeman was stationed at the side 
door of the theatre last night to keep out 
intruders. . -Nat Goodwin coming late, 
was refused admittance. On demanding 
tOibe allowed to pass, the policeman ask
ed if he belonged to the show, and Nat 
Goodwin replied ; ‘ guess the shew
can’t go on unless I et in.”

-o -
next—NEJGBO BURNING.

Texas Mob Chain -Suspect to Rail and 
Lynch Him.

Dallas, Texas, May 22.—-At 12:15 
o’clock the negro Dudley Morgan, who 
is alleged to have criminally assaulted 
Mrs. McKay, wife of Section Foreman 
McKay, at Lansing today, was burned 
at the stake at Lansing.

The mob at Lansing had elected a lead
er and all the armed men were drawl 
up on one side of the track and those 
unarmed on the other side, and’every ar
rangement perfected before the train ar
rived at 11:50 a.m. When the sheriff 
and prisoner stepped off the train they 
were taken into custody by armed men. 
The officers were taken away and the 
negro was marched to his victim’s house, 
where he was identified by Mrs. McKay 
and several section hands. He confess
ed and was chained to a railroad iron 
post, already aet into the ground, 
around which had been piled aomp oh 
dry ties, split up. At 12 o’clock the hue- 
band set fire to the ties which consumed 
the victim. The negro gritted his teeth 
and tried to be composed, struggling and 
çroaning .only after becoming insensible. 
Mrs. McKay was driven near in a car
riage and witnessed the (torture to the 
last. The negro’s- body was- Almost en
tirely consumed in 30 minutes:

Mr. Martin regretted that the amend
ment had not «been moved in committee, 
lie believed in the principle of the 
amendment, and would go further and 
give aJ large corporations greater se- 
cunty from having their operations 
checked by injunctions which, in some 
cases, might be mere blackmailing 
schemes. He wotild move to add an 
amendment making the law apply to ail 
large industrial establishments.
i Mr’ Eberts suggested that the
biil be recommitted to the committee of 
the whole; though be did not wish it to 
be understood that he favored the pro
posed amendment. e

Mr. McPhillips did not agree with the 
proposed amendment, but in deference 
to the wishee of honorable members he 
would move the recommittal of the bill

This was agreed to.
YOUTH’S PROTECTION.

v^-i. M,<,'Phi;!ii’s’ b*ll to amend the 
Youths Protection-Act was read a third 
time and passed.

GAME PROTECTION.
On the report on Mr. Hayward's bill 

to amend the Game Protection Act, an 
amendment, moved by Mr. Helmcken, 
more clearly defining the right of In
dians to kill game for their own use in 
all seasons, was defeated. The following 
adopted”011’ m*Ted by Mr- Edison, was 
. “ft shall not be lawful for Indians to

The report was adopted.

gov-

Ald. Williams then suggested that in 
view of the council’s action regarding 
the boys on the streets apd the lack of 
a house of correction for snch offenders 
in this province"," the*time was opport.i.ie 
to take some steps towards the making 
of representations to the proper author- 
tiies to the end that a training ship be 
placed on this station, for which he had 
no doubt that a couple of hundred boys 
could readily be provided. They were 
not really bad boys, but unless some sorr 
of discipline could be brought in, many 
of them were in a fair way of becoming 
such, and a training ship would be one 
of the best solutions bf this question, 
without saying anything about the many 
other advantages which would follow up
on its establishment here.

o
WEEKLY WEATHER SYNOPSIS.

Victoria Meteorological Office. 14th to 20th May, 1902.
The weather during this week has been 

coo* and showery, particularly on the 
Mainland, and also east of the Rocy Moun
tains. These conditions were due to the 
hovering of an extensive low barometer 
area over Northern British Columbia, the 
Canadian Territories and the American 
platean region. On the coasts of Oregon 
ana California the barometer remained 

high. Upon Wednesday, the 
the weather was generally fair west 

of the Cascades, while in Cariboo and 
Kootenay considerable rain fell. Upon the 
loth the rain became general throughout 
.u province- and from this date to the 

night of Saturady, the 17th, the weather 
remained showery, accompanied by high 
westerly winds in the vicinity of Victoria 
daring Saturday. The weather then be
came more settled along the coast, and on 
the Mainland, and. after a fall of sleet 
in Cariboo on Monday. It became fair 
throughout the Canadian ranges. From 
thl date to the dose of the week the bar- 
ometer -became abnormally low throughout 
the Territories and the adjoining States. 
This development caused high winds, heavy 
rains and thunderstorms across the Domin
ion from the Rockies eastward to Manito
ba. At Calgary 3 Inches of rain fell in 24 
hours and over an inch at Qu’Appelle. 
Thew sudden and heavy rains have caused 
considerable flooding and washouts, par
ticularly near the eastern base of the 
Rocky mountains.

Victoria—Amount of bright sunshine re
corded, 43 hours and 30 minutes; rain, .43 
Inch; highest temperature, 62.5, on the 14th. 
and lowest, 42.4, on the 19th.

New Westminster—Rainfall. 1.81 Inches- 
highest temperature, 66. on the 14th; low- 
•sst, 38, on the 19th,

Kamloops—Rainfall. .58 Snch: highest 
temperature, 64, on the 14th, and lowest, 
44, on the 18th and 20th.

Barkervllle—Rainfall. .66 Inch: highest 
temperature. 64, on the 14th; lowest. 26, on the 20th.

PROSPECTS OF
EARLY PEACE

, A score of years ago the resorts of 
California were barren desert. The 
Orange groves were planted, they were 
edged witr palms and beautiful vegeta
tion. Then came the railway companies 
and the hotels. These did the rest, with 
the result that Such a traffis now exists 
that in Santa Barbara, a town half the 
size of this, a $1.500,000 hotel is now 
erecting in opposition to the already pala
tial hostel ries, The attractions of a re
sort there are not all self-contained. 
People want Somèwhere to go to, and so 

•the surroundings are developed, and par
ties go out 12 miles here today, and '20 
miles there tomorrow. I n this respect, 
and the condition is a prevailing one 
’cross continent tdday, Mr. Cuth tie rt 
saw no city that Could rival Victoria, 
whose beautiful surroundings in every 
direction will be most heartily appreciat
ed bjr the pleasure-seekers who find no 
coast line in the south to offer all its 
mixed effects.

When at Lbs Angeles, Mr. Cuthbert 
extended an invitation to the American 
club women then in annual gathering to 
hold their next session in Victoria, but 
in spite of the fact that this was the 
first time Such a courtesy had been ex
tended to them by a foreign city, the 
fact that their next year’s meeting must 
be held in the East prevented the ac
ceptance of the offer.

The i Grand Lodge of United Work
men, 600 of whom meet in Portland tq 
June, have also been worked up to take 
a trip here for Coronation Day, which 
comes just after the completion of the 
Grand Lodge meetings, while the 
Knights of Pythias now sitting in Ta
coma will probably be well represented 
here today and tomorrow, all through the 
efforts of the Tourists’ association's in
defatigable representative.

After a short stay at home, Mr. Cuth
bert goes up to Spokane and will speaid 
some time in the “hot belt," in telling 
the story of the cool an4 pleasant Coast, 
and that part in particular that stretches 
from Race Rocks northward.

Cabinet Council. Meets In Lon
don, Today Presu 

Discuss South
mably to 
Africa.

TORONTOS COMING HOME.

Toronto, May 22.—Word has been re
ceived announcing that the Toronto La
crosse club sailed from Liverpool yester
day on board the steamship Lake Sim- 
cee for Quebec.

NORTHWEST ELECTIONS.

Later Returns of the Results iu the Ter
ritories.

Winnipeg, May 22.—Revised returns 
for the Northwest Territories legislative 
elections show the election of the follow
ing members:

Banff—A. L. Sifton (Govt.)
Batoche—C. Fisher (Govt.)
Battleford—I)unn (Ind.), leading Gin- 

nington, E. C. McDarmid (Opp.) 
Cardstou—J. W. Wolf (Govt.)
Calgary East—K. H. Young (Ind.) 
Calgary West—R. S. Bennett (Opp.) 
Edmonton—M. McCauley (Govt.) 
Granfell—R. S. Lake (Govt.)
High River—R. A. Wallace (Govt.) 
Inuisfail—J. A. Simpson (Govt.) 
Kinistino—Not heard from. 
Lethbridge—Dr. Deveber (Govt.) 

‘Laeombe—P. Talbot (Govt.)
Maple Creek—H. L. Griley (Govt.) 
Medicine Hat—W. T. Finley (Govt.) 
Moose Jaw—G. W. Annable (Opp.) 
Moosomin—A. S. Smith (Govt.) 
Mitchell—A. D. Mclntvre (Oort.) 
MacLeod—F. WT. G. Haultain (Govt.) 
Prince Albert—W. McKay (Opp.) 
Qu’Appelle Sonth-G. H. V. Bulyea 

.'Govt.)
Qu’Appelle North—D. H. McDonald

(Ow.)
Regina South—J. R. Hawkes (Ind.) 
Regina North—W. <!. Brown (Govt.) 
8t. Albert—J. Lambert (Ind.)
Sotirio—J. W. Connell (Govt.)
Salt Coata—T. N. McNutt (Govt.) 
Saskatoon—W. H. Sinclair (Govt.) 
Strathcona—A. Rutherford (Govt.) 
Victoria—J. W. Shera (Ind.) 
Wetaskiwin—A. S. Rosenwell (Govt.) 
Whitewood—A. B. Gillies (Govt.) 
Wolseley—N. Elliott (Govt.) 
Yorkton—Dr. Patrick (Opp.)
A "Handy Guide—The Tourist associ

ation has just published « neat guide to

Loudon, 
onces are -o

M^y 22.—That peace oonfer- 
icqamng regarding the basis 

upon which peace-shall be declared, is 
the sum tptai of the information which 
the War Office has vouchsafed up to the 
present,' although it is intimated that a 
definite anprihneement of the result, 
peaceful or otherwise, may be expected 
speedily.

A cabinet council has been summoned 
for tomorrow. While the governments 
ic discreetly silent, it is generally ac
cepted that the summoning of the cabin
et is directly connected with the South 
Africa peace conference. Most of the 
ministers are out of town for the Whit- 
Sunday recess, though they left rather 
expecting to have their holiday broken 
up by just such a summons.

Aid. Vincent stated that the matter 
was already iu hand, the Navy league 
having taken actiou. about it some time 
ago. It was a difficult thing, however, 
to accomplish, and the aid of the City 
council might well be lent to the mat
ter.

The attention of the council was then 
tprned by Aid. Worthington to a sewer 
out on Rock Bay, which required an ex
tension out inti> the bay. The matter, 
however, was no further discussed.

The, Mayor then stated that Friday 
and Saturday would be civic holidays, as 
per notice to be given today. He under
stood, too, that Friday was tf holiday at 
the city schools.

Mr. Barnard, of,the Park committee, 
then stated that eight young swafis had 
been hatched out over at Beacon Hi fi 
this season, but as the day was a cold 
one, four of them had died. From last 
years flock there now remained four, 
and there were five old ones. It was 
Pf°Pp?ed to send a pair to the park au
thorities of Toronto, and a pair to Aus
tralia with Mr. Hollis, who was going 
out there, for the Natural History so
ciety, in return for which which they 
misât get some kangaroos or emus, or a 
lot of parrots. These swans were now 
worth $50

-»
BOSCOWITZ AT NANAIMO.

Much Wreckage Reported at North End 
of Island.

Nanaimo. May 22.—(Special)—The 
steamer Boscowitz called here on her 
way from Naas and other Northern ports. 
She brings no news of the schooner Nel
lie G. Thurston. A passenger who has 
been about the north end of the Island 
near Cape Scott, says much wreckage 
has come ashore there. He says, how
ever, that it is not from the Nellie 
Thurston, bpt is from some deep sea 
vessel. Nothing was found to ihdicate 
to what the wreckage belonged. The Bos- 
oowitz also got information from Indians 
that a scow which broke away early in 
May from the tug Juneau had gone 
ashore on Goose island. The scow had 
on lighthouse supplies and had 
broken up on the rocks of Goose island. 
United States government launch Con
cordia, which also broke loose from 
Juneau at thnt time, is at Port Simpson.

DROWNED NEAR NELSON.
Unknown Man Swept Away in the 

Rapids.

is

COLUMBIA AND WESTERN.
A message was received from His
.°“?r th® . Lieutenant-Governor trans

mitting a bill to amend the Colombia & 
Western Railway Aid Act, considera
tion of which was fixed for Monday next.

MUNICIPAL ELECTION'S.
Consideration of the bill to amend the 

Municipal Elections Act was. resumed 
in committee of the whole, Mr. Neill in 
the chair.

Mr. Helmcken moved to strike ont the 
clause that persons owning property in 
two or more wards should only be 
titled to .one vote for aldermen.

The amendment was lost.
Mr. McPhillips objected to the prov*- w 

sion that every person, in order to be * 
entitled to vote, should be obliged toi 
make a declaration of his right to vote 
to the month of December every year.
He considered such a measure would 
cause a great deal of unnecessary in
convenience, especially to those old resi
dents who had lived for many years iu 
the municipality.

Mr. Hall said the result of the provi
sion would be that the names of not 
more than one-third of the persons en
titled to vote would appear on the voters’ 
list.

gazette Notices.

In the current number of the provincial 
Gazette is found the notice of the ap
pointment of Thomas Kirkpatrick,
Xzeorge A. Huff and John Orr as license 
commissioners, and Constable Cox as li
cense inspector, for Alberni district.

By proclamation of His Honor the 
Lieutenant-Governor today Is declared 
to be a public holiday, to be observed 
throughout this province.
/Under the Coal Mines Regulation Act.

1901, notice is given of the appointment 
of John Leslie, of Mbrrisey, to 
iner for certificates of com pi 
that mine» vice Atig. Johnson, 
ceased to be-employed at that mine. John 
Lobart arid John Wearmdnth are also
g*Notice of t8wt*UmorDOration- nt Montra?]. May 22,-.Tohn Cassils, who
Vellanre- & pTe9,deut ot the Dominion Express
ewiy the Mer-

^Notire?of^assignment* fto^the^henefit che”te,‘ tL^ond
otl^toreÿT#. £rintiewe& ££ «g^wÜ
of Rossland, and Martin, O’Reilly & Co., traveler for IL W l4tr“ Toronto
WaTto?“j’ Rohin^,nt9nfUtia’80, ’’ Ha!«aa. May 22,-Johû Sparse, .
Walter J. Robinson, of Rossland, la as- prominent citizen ot Wilfville and bene- 
Wynee In the.-first Instance and K. H. factor of Acadia college died this moru- 
Mollison, of Vancouver, of the latter. log, aged 0O yea«. °

eu-
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ONTARIO JOCKEY CLUB.
Meeting Opens Today at Woodbine.
Toronto. Ont.. May 21.—(Special.)—Ar

rangements for the Ontario Jockey club 
tneeting, which begins at Woodbine to
morrow are complete. The chief feature 
of the opening day is the King’s plate 
for which there £wi'I be 17 or 18 entries. 
Maple Sugar is Hendrie’s favorite and 
Oueiros is ^favorite in the Sergram 
stable.

. . apair.
The council then adjourned.

OBITUARY.
John Cassils of Montreal Dies Suddenly 

Prominent Nova Scotian Geng.

rexam- 
nty at 
ho has

Nelson, May 22.—(Special)—Word was 
received ■. today of the drowning of an 
unknown man til the rapids of the Koote
nay river about seven miles below the 
city. The man was fishing from a raft 
and trying to Cross Was oarfeht ln the 
mirent and swept down. He threw 
himself down flat on the raft and tried 
to ding to it, but as soon as the first 
heavy waves of. the rapids strnek it, 
rolled over and was swept away. There 
were s number of meets tors on the 

- shore fishing, bnf nothing could be done 
to save him. He had crossed once fur
ther up the river safely and. embolden
ed. tried to return, but having drifted 
down atone distance the first time, waa 
ranght in the current

\
Mr. Helmcken also opposed the section. 
The section was finally allowed to 

— . ______ . .uTTNTuam • over Zbf further consideration.
Hay gr^w^thtave6 agai^^ ^

has requested the Danish government to METATii.TEFBnrTa wrx-uo enter into a protocol, extending for one „ 22. , _ ™ , 8 MINE8’ 
year the period of time allowed for the ,, . îlî1.8 ntroAbced a hill to amend
ratification of the treaty of cession of the tJ,e Metalliferous Mines Act, which was 
Danish West Indies. This action is ne- lead a first t™6- 
cesyiry to keep alive the treaty aa rati- DECEIVING WORKMEN.

JÏÏH States Senate until The House resumed consideration ofr.frtS'SiL-F.'gffa,”'” d~"1- -

DEADMAN’S ISLAND.

Scheme Again Revived to Build a Mill.
■t ___

Vancouver. May 20.—(Special)—There 
is a revival of interest in Deadman’s isl
and owing to the report that negotia
tions are again opened for the erection 
of a mm thereon. Mr. D. G. Macdoiinell 
is again before the council in the mat
ter, and it is understood, he will leave in 
* few days fbr Ottawa on this and othêr 
business.
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